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If you are sick, too busy, or otherwise indisposed, it
is important to change or cancel your appointments at
least 24 hours in advance. by Email | chat | by

if you have
questions, ask

Koerperwerkstatt
für induktive
Physiotherapie

phone (voice message).

We will bill you if you fail to show up or cancel.
All bills are due immediately.
For a direct payer in advance.
Fees for private prescriptions
are due on the last day of
treatment. No-show fees
before the next treatment.

Please bear in mind that we work above
board and in line with our contract.
That means no signature for a treatment
that did not take place, except for bills in
case of no-shows.

RESPECT
is for us the most important thing.
Try to be just as open and transparent
as we are.
Your data will be treated with
complete confidence. How we process
it, you can see on our blackboard.

Please
inquire
about costs.

We are
not
responsible for
any personal
property left
unattended or
behind.

studioB.berlin …we
can do more.
Regulations. Recovery.
Consulting at a high
level
Our
work
can
result
in
bruises

We only use your email und telephone
contact to communicate with you
about appointments, invoices and
reminders of outstanding invoices.

Haifischclub

Please train according to your manual_therapeutic program, for which we
have created a unique concept in separate spaces.
Functional. Effective & without contract. For faster & sustainable success.

pay
directly
If you had it up to

WIR@HAIFISCHCLUB.BERLIN
here,

more time, more appointments

let us know — there are absolutely different
solutions for totally different problems.
We want to help to find the best possible solution
for you.

wE need your Data

Name:
born:

solely for our own use — to stay in contact with you.

EMail:
Telefon number:

I have read, understood and agree to the above statement. I may revoke this consent at
any time without stating reasons. Consent is effective until the time of withdrawal. I
can only revoke this consent for the future , not for the past.

Place,Date …

sIgnature:

